This paper describes the derivation of a new equation that can be used to model the permeability behavior of a fractured, sorptive-elastic media, such as coal, under variable stress conditions commonly used during measurement of permeability data in the laboratory. The model is derived for cubic geometry under biaxial or hydrostatic confining pressures. The model is also designed to handle changes in permeability caused by adsorption and desorption of gases from the matrix blocks. The model equations can be used to calculate permeability changes caused by the production of methane from coal as well as the injection of gases, such as carbon dioxide, for sequestration in coal. Sensitivity analysis of the model found that each of the input variables can have a significant impact on the outcome of the permeability forecast as a function of changing pore pressure; thus, accurate input data are essential. The permeability model can also be used as a tool to determine input parameters for field simulations by curve-fitting laboratory-generated permeability data. The new model is compared to two other widely used coal permeability models using a hypothetical coal with average properties.
Introduction
During gas production from a coal seam, as reservoir (pore) pressure is lowered, gas molecules, such as methane, are desorbed from the matrix and travel by diffusion to the cleat (natural fracture) system where they are conveyed to producing wells. Fluid movement in coal is controlled by slow diffusion within the coal matrix and described by Darcy flow within the fracture system, which is much faster than the contribution of diffusion. A coal formation is typically treated as a fractured reservoir with respect to fluid flow; meaning that the sole contributor to the overall permeability of the reservoir is the fracture system and the contribution of diffusion through the matrix to total flow is neglected. Coalbeds are unlike other non-reactive fractured reservoirs because of their ability to adsorb (or desorb) large amounts of gas, which causes swelling (or shrinkage) of the matrix blocks.
Coal has the capacity to adsorb large amounts of gases because of their typically large internal surface area, which can range from 30 m 2 /g to 300 m 2 /g. 1 Some gases, such as carbon dioxide, have a higher affinity for the coal surfaces than others, such as nitrogen. Knowledge of how the adsorption or desorption of gases affects coal permeability is important not only to operations involving the production of natural gas from coal beds, but also to the design and operation of projects to sequester greenhouse gases in coal beds. 2 Laboratory measurements of permeability using coal samples can be used to gain insight into field-scale permeability changes and to determine key coal property values necessary for field-scale simulation.
A number of permeability models derived for sorptiveelastic media such as coals have been detailed in the literature and include those proposed by: Gray 3 in 1987, Sawyer et al. 4 in 1990, Seidle . These models were derived to mimic field conditions and assume a matrix-block geometry described as a bundle of vertical matchsticks under a uniaxial stress regime. 6, 9 However, in the laboratory, permeability is typically measured using hydrostatic (biaxial) core holders, which apply a single confining pressure to all external points of the core inside the holder. This is obviously different than the stress conditions encountered in the field, which are typically characterized as being under uniaxial stress. Moreover, on a bench-scale, coal matrix blocks may be better approximated by cubic instead of matchstick geometry as will be discussed later in this paper. A recent study 10 compared the accuracy of three field-permeability models when applied to laboratorygenerated, sorption-affected permeability data and found that none of the three was able to accurately match the data. A model specifically derived for laboratory coreflooding conditions would be expected to provide a more reasonable match of permeability results.
This paper describes the derivation of a new model that describes the permeability behavior of a fractured, sorptiveelastic media, such as coal, under typical laboratory conditions where common radial and axial pressures are applied to a core sample during permeability measurements. The new model can be applied to fractured rock formations where the matrix blocks do not contribute to the porosity nor to the permeability of the overall system, but where adsorption and desorption of gases by the matrix blocks cause measurable swelling and shrinkage and thus affect permeability. Fig. 1 is a photograph of the ends of two different coal samples used by Robertson 11 in his permeability experiments. Note the clear cleat markings on both samples. The geometry of the matrix blocks does not appear to cleanly fit a regular description; nevertheless, the cleats are generally oriented orthogonally for each of the coal samples in the photograph. Because of the apparent orthogonality of the cleat system, the selection of a cubic geometry for the matrix blocks appears to be a reasonable choice. 
Cleat Geometry

Porosity Equation for Assumed Cubic Geometry
The control volume for the assumed cubic nature of coal is outlined by the dashed lines in Fig. 2 , with the dimension a equal to the height, width, and depth of the coal matrix block and dimension b is the width of the cleats separating the matrix blocks. The following expression is derived in Appendix A for porosity (Eq. A-3) based on the cubic geometry shown in Fig. 2 12 and will be useful in the development of a permeability equation as will be shown hereafter.
Permeability Equation for Fluid Flow through a Fractured Medium
The following expression for permeability based on a cubic geometry and hydrostatic confining pressure is derived in Appendix B (Eq. B-10). It is a function of fracture width b and fracture spacing a, and based on the work by Janna 13 Permeability can be calculated using the above equation if the cleat spacing and fracture width were known. Permeability can also be measured directly through field tests or laboratory experiments, but being able to forecast changes in permeability is a greater need than calculating a one-time value. An equation that relates changes in permeability with respect to changes in pressure that has easily or commonly measured input parameters is the goal of this paper.
Permeability is a much stronger function of the cleat width b than the matrix block width a because of the cubic exponent attached to b. A simplifying assumption is to consider only the changes in b due to changes in pressure. The term db/dp in the above equation represents the change in fracture width due to an infinitesimal change in pressure. The following sections discuss the factors that affect cleat width as a function of changes in pressure.
Factors that Affect Cleat Width
The goal of this section is to derive an expression for b/ p that can replace the db/dp term in Eq. 3. Although fracture width is a basic coal parameter, it is difficult to measure with any degree of accuracy even in laboratory specimens. In order to predict changes in permeability, the physics involved with changes in cleat width need to be mathematically described.
There are three different factors that contribute to changes in cleat width as different stresses are applied to a substrate such as coal: 1) pore volume compressibility b f , 2) matrix compressibility governed by mechanical elastic moduli b m , and 3) sorption-induced strain b s . Each of these additive factors will be discussed in the following subsections and equations that can be used to relate changes in cleat width with changes in pressure due to each of these factors will be presented.
Pore Volume Compressibility. In the case being considered, the pore volume is equal to the volume of the fracture system; and pore volume compressibility is equal to the fracture compressibility, c f . The compressibility of the fracture system is dependent on changes in both confining pressure and pore pressure.
Walsh 15 gave the following general relationship between net stress , total stress t , and pore pressure p p : . (9) where V is the change in volume of the object and V 0 is the initial volume of the object. In the case of coal matrix blocks, each block is, in reality, predominantly surrounded by pore space and held in place by a limited number of contact points with adjacent blocks and the initial concept described in Fig. 2 still holds. Because of this, changes in pore pressure would appear to have a much greater impact on the elastic compressibility of the matrix blocks than changes in confining pressure. To simplify resulting equations, we assume that changes in fracture width due to the mechanical elastic moduli of the matrix blocks is solely a function of changes in pore pressure and is independent of changes in overburden or confining pressure. Rearranging the preceding equation and making the pressure substitution results in It has also been shown that for isotropic media, the volumetric strain can be closely approximated by three times the linear strain. 20 On a large scale, coal is not isotropic because of its layered characteristic, but on a small (matrix block) scale, there is evidence that coal behaves in an isotropic manner and that linear strain in all directions is equivalent to onethird of the volumetric strain, 21 which supports the assumption that coal is an isotropic medium on a small scale. Substituting linear strain ( lm ) for one-third the volumetric strain results in the following equation: Sorption-Induced Strain. Gases are adsorbed onto the coal surfaces with increasing pore pressure and desorbed from the coal surfaces with decreasing pore pressure. The adsorption or desorption of gas molecules causes the length of the matrix block a to either increase or decrease respectively. Sorption-induced strain, therefore, is solely a function of pore pressure and is not dependent on changes in overburden pressure. Sorption is used to mean either adsorption or desorption of gases from the surfaces of the coal matrix. Actual coal strain measurements due to the sorption of gases have not been readily available in the past, but recent advancements allow a more rapid measurement of sorption-induced strain 22, 23 making its measurement much easier. A change in the length of a matrix block results in an equal but opposite change in the cleat width; such that a s = -b s .
The change in the length of a matrix block a s is defined by the shape of the sorption-induced strain curve. A Langmuir-type equation with the following form has been shown to satisfactorily model sorption-induced strain curves in coal: where the Langmuir strain S max is a constant representing the strain at infinite pore pressure and the Langmuir pressure p L is another constant representing the pore pressure at which the measured strain is equal to one-half S max . The linear strain caused by sorption of gases, ls , can be defined in terms of the difference between two points on the sorption-induced strain curve modeled using the above equation: By combining the previous two equations we obtain an expression for the change in a s as a function of pore pressure: 
. (22)
Equations to account for changes in permeability due to changes in pressure Substituting Eq. 22 into Eq. 3 for b results in the following: 
Recall from Eq. 1 that a/b = 3/ and from Eq. 2 that b 3 /(12·a) = k. Substituting these relationships into the above equation results in
Rearranging this equation to fit a form capable of integration and letting p approach zero results in
p p dp p p p S dp E dp c k dk
The permeability equation can now be integrated and results in the following equation:
... (31)
Incorporating Variable Fracture Compressibility. Fracture compressibility is not necessarily constant but is often a function of net stress. 10 McKee et al. 16 offered the following expression for stress dependent, variable fracture compressibility: where c 0 is the initial fracture compressibility, is the fracture compressibility change rate, and is the net stress applied to the system. Using the definition of net stress reasoned in the section on Pore-Volume-Compressibility, the above equation for stress dependent fracture compressibility can be re-written as Final Permeability Equations. Substituting the above equation for stress dependent fracture compressibility into the permeability equations for variable overburden pressure (constant pore pressure) and variable pore pressure (constant overburden), we arrive at the final permeability equations for use to model laboratory permeability changes in sorptive elastic media such as coal.
For variable overburden pressure (constant pore pressure 
Discussion
Understanding the dynamics of the physics involved with changes in permeability in sorptive-elastic media, such as coal, is of vital interest to those involved with optimizing production from coal bed natural gas fields, sequestering carbon dioxide in coal beds, or producing natural gas from some shale formations. Laboratory experiments can be designed to enlighten the engineer as to what processes contribute to project success and how they can best be manipulated to increase recovery or economic viability. The equations derived above are based on the conditions encountered in laboratory experiments designed to calculate permeability. An accurate understanding of how permeability can change during production and injection operations is very important. Earlier permeability models proposed by others 6, 7, 8 were designed for field conditions and not for the interpretation of laboratory-generated permeability data. 10, 11 This present model should help researchers to better understand the processes that influence permeability and to derive realistic values of important parameters such as fracture compressibility, initial porosity, and elastic mechanical moduli, that need to be included in field-wide reservoir simulations. Using the average values of these input parameters, a hypothetical permeability-pressure relationship can be plotted for nitrogen gas flowing through coal (see Fig. 3 ). Table  1 . For this case, nitrogen is the sorbing gas.
Input Data and Model Sensitivity.
Fig. 3 -Model results using average input parameters from
Sensitivity of Model to Input Parameters
Changes in some input parameters cause greater changes in model results than others. For example, porosity, sorption- Young et al. 24 Sawyer et al. 4 Gash 25 Puri et al. Young's modulus, E, psi 300,000 to 600,000 124,000 to 445,000 392,000 500,000 The following sensitivity figures were plotted using data shown in Table 1 . The "high" curves use the extreme upper values, and "low" curves use the extreme lower values, and the average curves use the average values.
Fracture Compressibility. Fig. 4 is a plot of the model using the low and high values for fracture compressibility (both c 0 and ) as well as the model using the average values of all input parameters. This figure shows that if the fracture compressibility is at the low end of the range given in Table 1 , the drop in permeability as pore pressure decreases is significantly less than if the higher values were used. A good estimate for fracture compressibility is clearly needed before employing this model to match laboratory data or to forecast permeability reductions in the field. Fracture compressibility parameters can be accurately estimated by fitting Eq 35 to permeability data obtained while varying the confining pressure and holding pore pressure constant.
Porosity. Fig. 5 is a similar plot that shows the sensitivity of the model to different porosity values. Because porosity is in the denominator of the permeability equation, lower porosity values increase the relative impact of both the mechanicalelastic and sorptive-elastic properties of the coal. This is shown in the low porosity curve by the large decrease in permeability as pore pressure initially is lowered from 1100 psia, but as pore pressure continues to drop, the effect of nitrogen desorption becomes dominant and the permeability rebounds somewhat as pore pressure approaches zero. When a larger value for porosity is assumed, the model is dominated by the fracture compressibility term and the effect of mechanical-elastic and sorptive-elastic properties of the coal are minimized.
Mechanical-Elastic Properties. The sensitivity of the permeability model to different values of the mechanical-elastic properties of the coal (Poisson's ratio and Young's modulus) is shown in Fig. 6 . Increases to Poisson's ratio and Young's modulus both result in higher permeabilities as pore pressure decreases.
Sorption-Induced Strain. Sorption-induced strain can have a dramatic impact on the permeability if the strain is large enough. Fig. 7 shows the sensitivity of the model to changes in sorption-induced strain data. Robertson and Christiansen 23 have shown that there is a large difference between the strains induced by the adsorption of different gases in coal; they also showed that the amount of gas adsorbed is dependent on the coal rank. However, the variability of sorption-induced strain is much greater due to a change in gas than to a change in coal rank. Fig. 7 not only shows the model sensitivity to changes of strain due to nitrogen desorption, but also compares permeability changes to a case where strain is induced by the desorption of methane where S max = 0.0087 and p L = 845 psi.
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Use as Tool to Predict Key Coal Properties. This model has been appropriately derived for conditions frequently used in laboratory-measured permeability test on coal samples. Key, hard-to-measure coal properties can be determined by fitting laboratory-measured permeability data with this model. For example, Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio are important parameters needed to accurately forecast permeability behavior during coalbed methane operations; 6 yet, these values are difficult to measure and general values are typically used. If initial porosity, fracture compressibility, and sorption-induced strain were all fairly well known, the elastic moduli (Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio) could be determined by varying their values until the model reached a reasonable fit of the permeability data. These modeldetermined values could then be used in field-scale models to improve permeability forecasts.
Relative Contribution of Terms in Permeability
Model. The permeability model as given in Eq. 35 contains three terms representing the contribution of fracture compressibility, mechanical elastic matrix strain, and sorptioninduced matrix strain to fracture width and permeability change. One might suspect that one could be more important to permeability change than the others or that one of the three could be a relatively small contributor to permeability change. Fig. 8 shows the relative contribution of each of the terms to the total permeability ratio calculated by the model. Table 1 .
For these particular conditions, the total permeability ratio curve in Fig. 8 (a) closely matches the permeability ratio resulting from solely the fracture compressibility term because the mechanical-elastic strain and the sorption-induced strain ten to counteract each other. Fig. 8 (b) shows that at higher pressures, the majority of the change in permeability results from the fracture compressibility term and as pressure is further reduced the contribution of each term is about the same.
The amount of strain contributed by the sorption of nitrogen compared to the other contributors is quite small, but is more notable when methane and carbon dioxide are sorbed. Fig. 9 compares the relative contributions of the model terms when methane is the sorbed gas and other parameters are the average parameters in Table 1 . Table 1 .
In Fig. 9 (b) the permeability model suggests that at high pore pressure, fracture compressibility is the dominant contributor to permeability change, but sorption-induced strain for methane becomes more dominant as pore pressure continues to decrease, which was not the case with the sorption of nitrogen (see Fig. 8 ).
Comparison of Model to Others. Other models for coal permeability changes have been proposed in the past. Prominent among those models are the Palmer-Mansoori model 6 and the Shi-Durucan model. 8 Both the Palmer-Mansoori model and the Shi-Durucan model were derived for matchstick-type fractured geometry under uniaxial strain conditions. Matchstick-geometry under uniaxial strain is equivalent to rectangular matrix columns packed together as a bundle of matchsticks with no horizontal fractures. The vertical (z-direction) overburden stress remains constant, while the horizontal (x-and y-directions) stresses vary with pore pressure. Both of these models were designed to match field stress conditions and may not be as applicable to laboratory permeability tests where the applied stresses are equal in all directions.
Compared to these two "field" models, the currently proposed model (Eq. 35) was derived to approximate laboratory coreflooding conditions and assumes a different stress regime (equal axial and radial stresses as opposed to uniaxial stress) as well as a different fracture geometry (cubic geometry as opposed to bundled matchsticks).
The Palmer-Mansoori permeability model can be expressed in the following form: Altering the input to include the sorption-induced strain constants for methane desorption 23 alters the relative shape of the models as seen in Fig. 11 . 
Robertson and Christiansen
10 analyzed and compared these two "field" models using laboratory generated coal permeability data and concluded that both models exaggerated the effect of sorption-induced strain on permeability in laboratory cores.
Conclusions
Conclusions of this work include the presentation of a new permeability model that can be used to model permeability changes in coal (and other substrates such as sorptive shale) as stresses change. In addition, the model can be used to model permeability changes caused by the injection of other gases such as carbon dioxide for sequestration in coal.
Sensitivity analysis of the model found that each of the input variables can have a significant impact on the outcome of the permeability forecast as a function of changing pore pressure. However, the permeability model can be used as a tool to determine some of the parameters by curve-fitting laboratory-generated permeability data. These model-determined values could then be used for field simulations with a greater degree of confidence.
The new model reduces the effect of sorption-induced strain on permeability compared to two "field" permeability models. E = Young's modulus, psi h = fracture height, cm k = permeability, md K = bulk modulus, psi L = length, cm n = number of fractures in a given volume, dimensionless p = pressure, psia p L = Langmuir pressure -pressure at which sorptioninduced strain equals ½ the maximum, psia q = flow rate through single fracture, mL/s Q = total flow rate through a porous or fractured medium s = constant relating pressure to total stress; generally set equal to unity, dimensionless S max = linear strain at infinite pore pressure on an unconstrained sample, dimensionless v = velocity, cm/s V = volume, mL = fracture compressibility change rate, dimensionless = strain, dimensionless = viscosity, cp = Poisson's ratio, dimensionless = net stress, psi = tortuosity = porosity
2.54* E + 00 = cm psi 6.894 757 E + 00 = kPa * Conversion factor is exact. Fractures System with Cubic Geometery In this section we derive an expression that relates permeability to the specific dimensions of the fractured system assumed in Fig. 2 . Although a relationship between permeability and porosity has been shown by others, 12 we believe that showing the derivation for this specific cubic-block geometry is of use to clearly understand the permeability-geometry relationship.
The fracture system shown in Fig. 2 is not drawn to scale and in a typical coal matrix/cleat system, the ratio of cleat width to cleat height is much lower than that depicted in the figure meaning that the contribution of the cleat intersections to total fluid flow can be neglected. Further, we assume that fluid flows in only the x-direction (into the page) in both the vertical and horizontal cleats. These simplifying assumptions allow the flow paths in Fig. 2 to be approximated by flow through rectangular ducts. Janna 13 described the average velocity (v) of laminar flow through a rectangular duct using the following equation: where A is the area of flow representing multiple control volumes (see Fig. 2 ) and k is the permeability of the porous or fractured medium. The cross-sectional area of flow can be calculated from the matrix and fracture dimensions (a and b) and the number of fractures (n). Recognizing that porosity in our fractures system is the area occupied by the fractures divided by the total area, porosity can be written as Note that if = 3, then Eq. B-14 would be identical to Eq. B-10.
